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FROM THE LOWER CRETACEOUS OF ISTRIA 

With 6 plates 

Two new species of calcareous algae (Dasycladaceae) are described: 
Macroporella (Pianella) istriana n. sp. and Macroporella (Pianella) adria
ti ca n. sp., both from the neighbour hood of Rovinj in the central part of 
W'estern lstria. On the basis of the available data and the accompanying 
!llicrofauna their stratigraphical position is considered as the Lowermost 
Cretaceous. 

In 1962, Professor Dr. V. Kochan s k y - Devi de received from 
the »Naftaplin« enterprise, through the geologist Dr. K. Jen k o, some 
samples for microanalysis from a profile east and north-east of Rovinj , 
which were gathered in the field by the »Naftaplin« geologist M. 
Turk. In some slides a rather rich microfossil association was found 
(small nerineiqs, foraminifers, calcareous algae), which was described 
in a report (Kochan sky - Devi de, V., Gus i c, I. & Po IS a k, 
A., 1965). At: the same time it was mentioned that some slides contained 
new forms of calcareous algae (Dasycladaceae), which needed further, 
more detailed investigation. Relating to that I wish to express my thanks 
to R. Fil j a k, the »Naftaplin« chief research engineer, for permission 
to use the material belonging lo »Naftaplin« and to publish the results 
of the study in this paper. I thank as well to Professor Dr. V. Kochan
s k y - D e v i d e for her invitation to me to collaborate in the deter
mination of t:he mentioned samples, for the material given for further, 
more detailed investigations, and for her revision of the manuscript, 
and to Professor Dr. M. Her a k for his advices and his own revision 
of the manuscript. 

The profile starts a few kilometers east of Rovinj, on the north side 
of the road Rovinj - Kanfanar, and it ends in the direction of north-west, 
in the area w :here Jurassic sediments occur. It transverses the Cretaceous 
sediments consisting predominantly of dolomites with lenses of lime
stone, whose exact age was not known. The only samples which have 
given positive results and which contain the new species of Dasyclada
ceae derive from the limestone-lenses in the oldest part of the dolomite 
complexe, nea.r the boundary of Tithonian limestones, about 2 kilometers 
north-east of Rovinj. 
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Family Dasycladaceae 

Tribus Diploporeae Pi a, 1927 

Subtribus Macroporellinae Pi a, 1927 

Genus Macroporella Pi a, 1912 

Subgenus Pianella (R a d o i c i c, 1962) N i k 1 e r & S o k a c~ 1965 

Describing a new species of Dasycladaceae from Upper Jurassic de
posits of the neighbourhood of Titograd, R. Rado i c i I:. (1962) pro
posed the establishing of a new genus - Pianella. Beside the »genotype« 
Pianella grudii described on that occasion, this new genus should also 
include the species now comprised by the genus Macroporella, which 
show a clearly euspondyl arrangement of branches, retaining at the 
same time all others main characteristics of the genus Macrof>orella 
(predominantly cylindrical thallus, simple dense phloiophorous bran
ches). Consequently, these are: M. pygmaea (Gue m be l), M. gigantea 
Caro z z i and M. tosaensis Ya be & Toy am a, that is, all th.e spe
cies of the genus Macroporella younger than the Triassic. It should be 
mentioned that already P i a anticipated such a possibility, wh.en he 
included Gue m be l's species Gyroporella pygmaea into the genus 
Macroporella. Later, R. Rado i c i c (1965) added the first Cretaceous 
representative - the Cenomanian species Pianella turgida. 

Nik le r & Sok a c (1965) proposed, howewer, » .•. die Einfiihrung 
von zwei Subgenuse bei der Gattung Macroporella«. Although. it is 
not a question of introducing two new subgenera into the range of 
a genus, but of reducing the taxon of a higher rank, in this case 
the genus Pianella R a d o i c i c, to the level of a lower rank - sub
genus - such an interpretation has, nevertheless, a series of advantages. 
Regardless of whether such an interpretation is phylogenetically justi
fiable, and probably it is - because it is hardly possible that the cha·· 
racter of spondility alone should be a feature essential enough to be 
used as the only criterion for establishing new taxa of such a high 
rank as the genus, particularly if we keep in mind that there are spe
cimens belonging to the same species which show both the aspondyl 
and the euspondyl arrangement of branches - the conception of the 
genus Pianella being the subgenus of the genus Macroporella ha.s a lot 
of rather practical advantages. That is to say that sometimes we cannot 
assert for sure (because of the insufficient or badly preserved material, 
or the actual conditions of some specimens, especially those belonging 
to the genus Macroporella) whether we have to do with an aspondyl or 
an euspondyl type of the arrangement of branches, and, moreover, the 
lower taxa they are, the easier they are to be handled in an eventual 
later revision. 
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Macroporella (Pianella) istriana n. sp. 
Plate I-III 

0 r i g i n o f t h e n a m e : derived from the peninsula Istria 
where the alga is found. 

Ho Io type: plate I, fig. l, thin-slide G-1, deposited at the 
Institute of Geology and Paleontology, Faculty of Science, Uni
versity of Zagreb. 

0 th e r m a t e r i a 1 : numerous specimens in 22 thin-slides, the 
same collection. 

Type 1oca1 it y : about 2 kilometers NE of Rovinj in the 
western part of central Istria. 

D i a. g n o s i s : a small cylindrical not segmented Dasycladacea 
having numerous and dense simple phloiophorous branches of the 
alternating euspondyl type. 

D e s c r i p t i o n : Thallus elongated, cylindrical, not-segmented, 
resembling a regular relatively long tube (pl. I, fig. l , 2, pl. III, fig. 1). 
In some specimens there can be seen not-well-defined gentle widenings 
or narrowings of the thallus, particularly on the outer side of the cal
careous wall, but these deformations (after all of a minute intensity) are 
most likely of a later origin, as a result of fossilization (pl. III, fig. I). 
The character of sediments in which the remains are found confirms 
such a possibility. They are found in the pseudoolitic calcarenite, a 
elastic material, in which the organic remains and the other particles of 
inorganic origin suffered an intense processus of rolling and rounding, 
and therefore they are so badly preserved that one can hardly notice 
the fine details on the outer surface of the thallus, and bigger fragments 
are scarcely found. That is why well-preserved longitudinal and tangen
tial sections~ in spite of the great number of remains on all slides, are 
rarely visible. Under such conditions, the mentioned deformations of the 
thallus could easily occur. 

The axial cavity is comparatively broad, occupying at least 500/o of 
the outer diameter of the thallus (pl. I, fig. l, 5, 6, pl. II, fig. 2, 6, and 
others), and sometimes, but more rarely, up to 60-700/o (pl. I, fig. 4, pl. 
II, fig. I, 3). Or, in other words, the thickness of the calcareous wall 
equals at me>st one half of the diameter of the axial hollow, and some
times it reaclies only 1/3-1/4 of this diameter. But the thickness of the 
calcareous wall alone does not show especially remarkable variations, 
whereas the <>uter, respectively the inner diameter of the thallus can be 
in some specimens even 3 times bigger than in others (compare figures 
I and 4 in pl. I, and figs. 1 and 3 against others in pl. II). 

Branches can be most probably considered of the phloiophorous type, 
although the funnel-like shape can be hardly observed in the majority 
of specimens. The reason, first of all, de.rives from .the fact that in m~ny 
specimens th<: shape of branches considerably differs from a typical 
phloiophoroms ( = funnel-like) shape and approaches the akrophorous 
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type: tubules with almost parallel walls; whose diameter increases 
towards the periphery so little that it is hardly noticeable (pl. I, fig. 1, 
pl. II, fig. 4, 5). In some other specimens the funnel-like shape is better 
marked (pl. I, fig. 4, pl. II, fig. 1, 3). Moreover, the unfavourable con
ditions of preservation, as already mentioned, could contribute to the 
wearing of the outer layer of the calcareous wall, which caused the 
funnel-like shape, indistinct by itself, to dissapear quite completely. And 
finally, branches themselves are very tiny, which makes still more 
difficult to get a clear idea of their shape. 

The position of branches relating to the central cavity may vary: 
branches can be situated perpendicularly to the axis (pl. I, fig. 2, 6, pl. 
II, fig. 1, 3) or a little obliquely: up to an angle of 65°-75° (for 15°-25° 
inclined from the position perpendicular to the axis) (pl. I, fig. l, pl. II, 
fig. 2, 5, pl. III, fig. 6, 7). Branches are tiny and dense, arranged in an 
euspondyl way, i. e., in dense regular whorls, but alternating in regards 
to those of the neighbouring whorl, namely so that their position in two 
consecutive whorls is diagonal, and in every other whorl identical. Fores 
on the surface of the calcareous wall do not mutually touch, and the 
distance between the pores of one and the same whorl is approximately 
equal to that between two consecutive whorls, which demonstrates the 
considerable density of whorls. At the same time, this distance is; mo
reover, approximately equal to the d iameter of pores. On the surface 
pores are open and round. Only simple primary branches · exis~. , -

A relatively big number of branche11 (pores) in a whorl is also r:e-
markable. . 

Reproductive organs are unknown, .but reproduction probably endos
pore. 

Calcification reaches the parent cell. 
Dimensions (in mm.):* ' 

L = 2.84 (maximum observed) 
D = 0.25-0.74 (0.364) 

0.14-0.41 (0.226) 
' s = 0.06-0.10 (0.071) 
l = 0.06-0.105 (0.078) 
p = 0.012-0.05 (0.027) 
h = 0.03-0.04 (0.035) (measured bet.veen the ·centres of pores) 
w = 16-28 

_ Between brackets are the medium values, which indicate approxi
mately the greatest number of measurements. 
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* Explanation of symbols: 

L = length of the thallus 
D = outer diameter of the thallus 
d = inner diameter of the thallus 

thickness of calcareous wall 
length of branches 

p = diameter of pores 
h = distance between two consecutive whorls 
w = number of branches in a whorl 



Gusic: ·Two new species of Pianella 

-.The ·above dimensions relate, naturally, to the calcified part of the 
plant, whe~eas the dimensions of the living plant .were probably slightly 
bigger __ (particularly the » 1 «). · · 

Simi 1 a r it i es and d.i ff ere n c es : Macroporella (Pillnella) 
istriana n·. :sp. does not show, in fact~ a remark11ble similarity w~th ~ny 
species of the subgenus Piane.lla descnbed up t~ now. ~s regards its siz~! 
it is· most closely related to two Upper Jurassic species, M. (P.) grudu 
(Ra d 'o i c i c) and M. (P.) pygmaea (Gue m b el), from which it clearly 
differs by its wider central cavity, th.inner calcareous walls an~ .. the 
less marked phloiophorous (= funnel-like) ·shape of b_ranche~ .. This last 
fact--difference in the shape of branches - caused, m addition, some 
other differences in appearance: tiny and dense branches of our species 
are arranged in their · basal part, when leaving the parent cell, just as 
densely as in their distal part, on the outer side of the calcareous wall -
as distinct from the two mentioned Upper Jurassic forms, whose 
abruptly widened branches leave a rath.er large interval between them
selves in their basal part, while on the periphery · they mutually touch, 
assuming, therefore, even a polygonal shape. - The differences from the 
other - Cretaceous - species of the subgenus Pianella; M. (P.) turgida 
(Rado i c i c) and M. (P.) adriatica n. sp., which will be described in 
this 'paper, ·are so clearly distinguishab1e and evident that there is no 
need to describe them. Howewer, by the very shape of branches, which 
are not clearly marked and, particularly · in some ·specimens, closely 
approache the akrophorous type, such specimens of our species, observ-ed 
isolately, may mislead to the conclusion that they have to be included in 
the recently established genus Acroporella P ·r at u r 1 on, 1964. Nt:ver
theless, searching the abundant · material one gets a clear idea about the 
phloiophorous .shape of branches, although it is in~istinctive. Moreover, 
our alga differs from the only 11pecies of the genus Acroporella described 
up to now - A. radoicici Prat u r 1 on - by its consideral;>ly smaller 
size and much more densely arranged branches, both within a whorl 
and the whe>rls mutually. · 

At the first sight the general appearance of the· species M. (P.) istriana 
n. sp. also resembles to Salpingoporella, mostly to the species S. dinarica 
Rado i c i c; particularly those speeimens with perpendicular branches. 
But here, in spite of some mutual characteristics - among which the 
~imilar size, the cylindrical not-segmented thallus with the rather large 
axial cavity · and comparatively thin calcareous walls; and the identical 
JJ:lanner of the·•arrangement of branches in whorls are the most evident 
ones, which _causes the superficial similarity_ - I have followed some 
features characterizing . the genus Salpingoporella that already Pi a 
(1920) considered .. of a generic rank and that; a little widep.ed, all the 
later researcher's have accepted: The most conspicuous among the diff e
rences between the s; dinarica and our species is that branches· of s. 
dinarica, alth.ough arranged in· an identical vay, are much ·more removed 
from each otlier (beth within a whorl, and the whorls mutually) so that 
pores on the surface of the calcareous wall are much more apart, thinly 
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arranged, leaving among themselves a rather large part of the calcareous 
wall. This is still more evident in the species S. muhlbergi (Lo re n z), 
and in the species S. annulata Caro z z i, where, besides the mentioned 
differences, there is an annulation of the thallus. Moreover, all the 
representatives of the genus Salpingoporella present, in general. a better 
marked funnel-shape of the branches. 

Finally, I should mention that in my opinion, in spite of the above 
mentioned differences, the genus Salpingoporella still lacks an adequate 
description and clear definition, especially relating to the genus Macro
porella, regardless of some later, more widened modifications added to 
P i a' s original diagnosis. As a matter of fact, a really striking si mila
rity exists between the two genera, with differences based upon some 
morphogenetic features which show only gradual differences. This be
comes still more obvious if we take into consideration P r a t u r 1 o n' s 
statement that in S. dinarica pores could be sometimes in mutual con
tact on the surface of the calcareous wall: ~ 1 had the opportunity of 
observing some isolated specimens of this species, found in the » Orbi
tolina clayey horizon«, and I ascertained the extreme widenings of the 
pores at the periphery, where they give rise, in some cases, to a poly
gonal pattern« (Prat u r 1 on, 1964, 177). It seems to me that Pi a 
(1927) had good reasons to consider the genus Salpingoporella doubtful 
and insufficiently known, after having established it in 1918. Therefore, 
I prefer to add a new species to a better-known genus - Macroporella, 
respectively to the subgenus Pianella because of the euspondyl arrange
ment of branches, although this new species may show some unessen
tial aberrations in regard to the majority of more typical representatives 
of the genus (pores being not in mutual contact on the surface). 

Stratigraphic a 1 position : Up to now M. (P.) istriana 
n. sp. has been found in only one locality ( = type locality) , in a lense 
of limestone-calcarenite inside dolomites which overlie in conformity 
the light well-bedded limestones of the Biancone-type. On the ha.sis of 
a rather rich microfossil association and comparing them with the ana
logous deposits in the Apennines, Po 1 s a k (1965) considers these limes
tones Tithonian. Consequently, the sediments in which M. (P.) istriana 
is found, and which overlie in conformity the Tithonian beds, are de
fined as an alternation of dolomites and limestones belonging to the 
Tithonian-Berriasian, and contain, according to Po 1 s a k (1965), a 
poor J1licrofossil association characterizing the transitional Jurassic-Cre
taceous levels. As tested Lower Cretaceous sediments Po 1 s a k con
siders pnly the ones occuring not ear lier than above the alternation of 
dolomites and limestones, and in which a rich microfossil association 
reappears, making possible the division of those sediments in two parts. 
The lower one, which »belongs to the Valanginian and most probably 
the Hauterivian« (Po 1 s a k, 1965) is distinguished by the appearance 
of the genus Cuneolino, which had not been found in the older beds. 
This was the main reason why no older sediments than these wen: 
considered the proved Lower Cretaceous. In our thin-slides, howewer, 
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beside the species M. (P.) istriana, we have found rather numerous 
small and »primitive« Cuneolinas, some of them being determined as 
C. camposaurii Sarto n i & Crescenti. Specifically undetermi
nable forms also show characteristics of initial stages of the phyloge
netic development (general primitiveness and simplicity, minute forms, 
complete lack of secondary septa, etc.). According to the available data, 
the genus Cuneolina appeared at the beginning of the Cretaceous. Be
side the Cuneolina, there are also Haplophragmoides sp. and a series 
of other persistent forms without any stratigraphical value, as Favreina 
salevensis (Pareja s), Coscinoconus-Trocholina? spp., miliolids, textu
lariids, verneuilinids (Eggerelinae), etc. As to algae, fragments of a 
Dasycladacea were also found, belonging probably to the genus Actino
porella, as well as Macroporella (Pianella) adriatica n. sp., which is 
going to be described here, and rare fragments of Salpingoporella annu
lata C a r o z z i, which does not contradict the Valanginian or lnfra
valanginian age of these sediments, based upon the findings of Cu
neolina. 

On the basis of all that has been mentioned above, Macroporella (Pia
nella) istriarz.a n. sp. occurs in the sediments belonging to the Lowermost 
Cretaceous, overlying directly the Tithonian deposits. According to the 
I tali an authors and their division in cenozonas (S a r t o n i & C r e s
c en t i, 1962), it corresponds to the basal part of Cuneolina campo
saurii cenozone, or, stratigraphically said, to the Valanginian stage, 
including the Jnfravalanginian ( = Berriasian). 

Macroporella (Pianella) adriatica n. sp. 

Plate IV-VI 

In the same material with the described species M. (P.) istriana, sec
tions of an e>ther Dasycladacea occur, considerably bigger in size, but 
remarkably rarer. Although the available material is scarce and mostly 
badly preserved, even insufficient for a full illumination of the new 
species, it is abundant enough to enable the establishment of a specific 
diagnosis, based upon some features, and, thus, to distinguish this form 
from the simi Jar and related ones. Moreover, the stratigraphical impo
tance of the L>asycladaceae in our Mesozoic becomes from day to day 
greater, so th at in my opinion a usable description of a new species 
given as soon as possible is surely preferable than to wait for better 
material enabling a more detailed and complete study. 

0 r i g i n o f t h e n a m e : derived from the Adriatic sea, the 
type locality being situated near its coast. 

Ho Io f: y p e: plate IV, fig. I , thin-slide G-2, deposited at the 
Institute <>f Geology and Paleontology, Faculty of Science, Univer
sity of Zagreb. 
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.. 0 th e· r m a t e r i a 1: : 9 thin-slides, the same collection. 
Ty p e lo c al i t y : about .2 kilometers NE of Rovinj; the · same 

locality as for the species M. (P.) istriana n. sp. 
' . D i a g n o s i s·: a rather big cylindrical not-segmented Das ycla

. dacea having a thick calcareous wall and big, simple, . very dense 
phloiophorus branches of the euspondyl type. 

. Des c rip ti on : Thallus cylindrical, not-segmented, probably. "elon
gated, but because of the character of the sediment, already mentioned 
in the description of the species M. (P .) istriana, we can never observe 
bigger ( = longer) fragments, and consequently - well preserved longi
tudinal sections ·are not available. As we have to do with a rather .big 
alga, we should-need comparatively long fragments, of half a centimeter 
and more, and so the »negative« character of the sediment - the rolling 
and crumbling of bigger .fragments - has caused here still more dif fi
culties and inconveniences. Howewer, in some slides · one can . get · an 
idea about the cylindrical shape of the thallus (pl. V, fig. 1 and 2), 
.. The .central.cavity is,·comparatively narrow, compared to the · remar
kable 'thidmess of the calcareous wan; .its dia1Deter reaching only .·115 
up to 1/4. (20..,..~50/o) of the, outer diameter of the thallus. Or, th,e diameter 
Of the axial cavity is about.a half of the thickness of the calcareous .Wall. 
_ .. Branches can be characterized as sligptly phloiophorous: tubes widen
ijig abruptly at the beginning, when _leaving the parentcell, and after
wards widening slightly and . uniformly along .their way to.wards · the 
periphery. The ratio of tlie width (= diameter) of the distal end of 
branches and their length is about 1 : 3. The tendency of a better marked 
and more abrupt funnel-shaped widening at the periphery was not 
noticed, although it .is otherwise a frequent feature of the phloipb.orous 
~~ . . 

Judging by the majority of the available oblique and transversal sec
tions, branches are perpendiq1lar to the axial holJow, but a longitudinal
·-tange·ntial section in pl. V, fig. 2, and maybe some others, shows some
what oblique position. Branches are big and very d.ensely arranged, all 
along their length in mutual contact. Hence the potes on the surface of 
the calcareous wall also touch ea<;h other, not leaving J:>etween themselves 
any fre~ syrface at . all. Never~heless, in spite of their Cl.ose mutµal con
tact, the pores have mainly refained a more ot less round or sol)lewhat 
oval shape on t~e surface of the c~lcareous wall, as far as it can be seen 
in various oblique secti_on, and rio polygonal pores are formed owi:Og 
to mutual pressure, except in rare cases . .. The ari'angement in 'whorls 
'(= euspond.yl) is well marked; b,ut the relation of whorl~ to ea.ch other 
is difficult to define with certainty, because of the lack of well preserved 
lqngitudinal_-~angential sections. Howewer, as far as it can be judged 
from· some oblique sections (ol. IV, fig, 1, 2, pl. V, fig. 1), it seems that 
the distribution of pores in whorls is · still nearer to an alternati:ng, res
pectively diagonal, -position than to an identical one. But the oblique 
section on pl. V, fig. 4 does not display any visible regularity or con· 
stancy as regards this feature: in regard to its neighbouring whorls a 
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whorl . can be sit~ated in both an alternating way and an identical one. 
Here we miss again the lack of longer fragments; due to the· unfavoura-
ble conditie>ns of preservation. . 

Whorls are also very densely arranged in relation to one another, 
some of the::m being even so near that the po.res of one whorl. enter par'
tially between the pores of the neighbouring whorl (both _figures in pl. 
IV) - which demonstrates the alternating '(diagonal)_ position of bra11ch_es 
in whorls. However, some whorls can .be clearly ~ivided from one ano
ther by a stra,ight line, respectively a plane (pl. V, fig. 1 and 4), hut 
even in such cases they are very close, so that, .practically, a free · inter
space of the calcareous·wall does not exist. Bqt such a position of whorls 
makes possible . an identical distribution of bi;-anches in two consecutive 
whorls. Howewer; as this is not a question of essential importance · it is 
not surprising that most specimens show both .features. . 

The number of branches (pores) in a whorl is about 20 and seems to 
be rather constant. 

Only simple primary branches exi~t, . 
Reproductive organs are unknown. 
Calcificati <>n reaches the main stem. 

' Dimensions (in mm.):2 
Between brackets are the medium values. 

L = co-..ilci 'not be observed 
· D :'. 1.36-2.62 (2.10) . 
d - 0.26-0.50 (0.39) . 

= 0.50-1.10 (0.84) . 
= s, judging by the available sections . . , 

' 

p = 0.2 0-0.40 (0.31) (measured at the distal . end) 
h = 0.3 0-0.35 ·(0.33) (measured between the centres of p()res) 
w = 20-22 . 

' •' • . I • 

Here shoul d . be also mentioned that the above dimensions relate to 
the calcified part of the plant. In the living plant some values (»l«, »p«) 
were probably somewhat bigger. 

Similar it i es and differ en c es : M. (P.) adriatica ri. sp. 
is very distinguished among all other species of tl].e subgenus PiaTJella. 
Relating t() the type-species, M. (P.) grudii .and ot~er Upoer Jurassic 
forms - M. (P.)" pygma(!a, M. (P.) gigantea, ?M . .(?P.) ·sellii c re S

c e·n ti, and t<> the species described here - M: (P ,) istriana - the diffe
rences · are, beginning with the size and · proceeaing to the relation of 
features, more than evident. A soµiewhat greater similarity appears 
between our s:pecies and the· only Cretaceous represent~tive described 
up to now - the Cenomanian species M. (P.)' turgida (Rado i c i c). 
However, it refers first of all to a general impression got by superfi
cially examirted transversal and oblique sections, a a result of approxi
mately equal ~>bulkiness« of both species, though M. (P.) turgida does 

! For the explaanation of symbols see the description of M: (P.) istriana. 
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not reach the size of our species. Nevertheless, the differences between 
the two species are clear, even without paying attention to the dimen
sions: 

The thallus in M. (P.) turgida is, as the name indicates, turgid, d-umpy 
(Is it not maybe a characteristic of a generic, or even over-generic, 
value?); in M. (P.) adriatica - cyilindrical, probably elongated_ The 
axial cavity in M. (P.) turgida is comparatively broad, reaching 1/3 of 
the outer diameter of the thallus; in M. (P.) adriatica the axial cavity 
is narrow, reaching only 1/5 of the outer thallus diameter; finally bran
ches in M. (P.) turgida are almost tubular, assuming a funnel-like shape 
in their distal part only, arranged in clear alternating, but sparse, 
whorls, leaving between themselves rather large free parts of the calca
reous wall; in M. (P.) adriatica, on the contrary, the branches widen 
slightly and uniformly towards the periphery, they are bigger in com
parison to the size of the whole plant, and so densely arranged that 
all along their length they are in mutual contact. Thus, a free interstice 
in the calcareous wall practically does not exist. 

But the closest similarity exists between M. (P.) adriatica and JV eoma
croporella cretacica Crescenti 1964, a species recently described 
in the Upper Aptian deposits of southern Italy (»Orizzonte ad Orbito
lina«), and proposed as the »genotype« of the new genus. Leaving aside 
the question whether it was indispensably to create a new genus only on 
the basis of the differences mentioned by Crescenti, there is tbe fact 
that N eomacroporella cretacica shows a much closer similarity anci rela
tionship with our species than any other known species of the genus 
Macroporella, respectively subgenus Pianella. I think that this fact im
poses a conclusion that it will be necessary to change something t~ clear 
up the situation, that is, either to transpose our species into the genus 
N eomacroporella, if further investigations find out that the establi:shment 
of the genus N eomacroporella is necessary and justifiable, or t~ reject 
and abandon the genus N eomacroporella, and add N. cretacica to the 
genus Macroporella, subgenus Pianella. - So, although the tw~ forms 
are set for a while into different genera, both of them show a series of 
identical or similar features: an almost equal size, a cylindrical not
-segmented thallus, perpendicular or slightly oblique bulky hr anches, 
sticking mutually in whorls, and whorls which are also very close to one 
another. Howewer, branches differ in shape: in N eomacroporella cre
tacica they are almost tubular or slightly club-shaped (»clavif ormi« ). 
A whorl can contain a bigger number of branches, almost twice as much 
(up to 40) as can be observed in our species, and the number of branches 
shows considerably wider variations. In our species there could. not be 
observed thin transversal fissures between whorls; the arrangement of 
branches in whorls in N. cretacica cannot be defined at all, for it shows 
even less regularity than in our species: the alternating arrangement 
cannot be observed at all, nor is the identical arrangement in. neigh
bouring whorls clearly noticeable. Finally, the most obvious di:fference 
at first sight: the axial cavity in N. cretacica is considerably wider, 
occupying more than 1/3 of the outer thallus diameter, i. e. it exceeds 
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the thickness of the calcareous wall. It should be still mentioned that in 
our species a thin dark calcareous layer around the whole plant could 
not be observed, as mentioned by C r e s c e n t i and as it is clearly 
visible in his pictures, although this could not be considered a feature of 
importance, but most likely a result of fossilization. 

T h e s t r a t i g r a p h i c a 1 p o s i t i o n is the same as in the spe
cies M. (P.) istria_na n. sp. 

Received 15th October 1965 lnstitute of Geology and Paleontology 
Faculty of Science 

Zagreb, Socijalistilke revolucije Bill 
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I. GUS IC 

DVIJE NOVE VRSTE DASIKLADACE.JA PODRODA PIANELLA 
IZ DONJE KREDE ISTRE 

Prilikom dctenninacije uzoraka za poduzece .. N aftaplin« sa profila I i SI od 
Rovinja u centralnom dijelu zapadne Istre, u pojedinim izbruscima ustanovl.iena je 
dosta bogata mikrofosilna zajednica, izmedu ostalog i neki novi oblici vapnenackih 
algi (dasikladaceja). Opisane su 2 nove vrste roda Macroporella odnosno podroda 
Pianella (prema N i kl er &: Sok a c, 1965). 
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Macroporella (Pianella) istriana n. sp. je mala dasikladaceja obilno zastapana u 
svim preparatima sa tipienog nalazma. Talus je izduzen, cilindrifan, nesegmcmtiran; 
stijenke su relativno tanke. Ogranci su sitni i gusti, poredani u gustim naizmj enienim 
pdljenovima (= euspondilno), okomiti iii blago nagnuti prema sirokoj centralnoj 
fopljini : Floiofomog su tipa,. iako ljevkasti oblik nije · na svim primjercima jas:vo izra
zen. Ogranci se ne dodiruju, fake su blizu; na povdini stijenke pore su otvorene i 
okrugle. Broj ogranaka (p-0ra) u jednom prUjenu iznosi 16-28. 

Macroporella (Pidnella) adriatica n. sp. je, naprotiv, dosta krupna dasikladaceja, 
ali zastupana znatno rjede, tako da je raspolozivi materijal oskudan. Narocito se osjeea 
nedostatak vecih ( = duzih) fragmenata i, na taj nacin, uzdufoih j tangencijalnih pre
sjeka. - Talus je cilindrifan, nesegmentiran; centralna fopljina je uska nasuprot znat
noj debljini stijenke. Ogranci su krupni , blago floiofomi i vrlo gusto stijdnje:ni jedan 
uz drugoga unutar jednog pdljena tako da se dodiruju cijelom duzinom. Pr5ljenovi 
su takoder vrlo blizu jedan drugome, tako da slobodni meduprostor stijenke prakticki 
ne postoji. Ipak pore su na povrsini uglavnom zadrfale okrugli iii malo oval ni oblik. 
Nije se moglo jednoznaeno utvrditi da Ii j e medusobni odnos (raspored) ogranaka u 
susjednim prsljenovima identifan iii dijagonalan odnosno naizmjenifan. Broj ogranaka 
u jednom pdljenu iznosi oko 20 i dosta je stalan. 

Dimenzije za obje nove vrste date su u engleskom teks\u. 
Obje vrste dosta se istieu, svaka na svoj nacin, od svih dosada opisanih vrsta pod

roda Pianella. No s druge strane, postoji znatna slienost s nekim predstavnici!Illa drugih 
rodova (Salpingoporella, odnosno Neomacroporella) . Smatrajuci medutim rod Salpin
goporella nedovoljno opisanim i definiranim, narocito s obzirom na neka novija zapa
fanja o tom rodu (Prat u .r 1 on, 1964), a ostavljajuci moguenost da vrsta Macro
Porella (Pianella) adriatica n. sp. bude ukljucena u rod Neomacroporella, ukoliko 
daljnja istrazivanja opravdaju postojanje tog roda, pribrojao sam obje vrste u rod 
Macroporella, podrod Pianella. · 

Uz opisane oblike zapazeni su i fragme nti jcdne takoder nove dasikladaceje koja 
vjerojatno pripada rodu Actinoporella, no raspolozivi materij al 5uvise je oskudan, kao 
i Salpingoporella annulata C a r o z z i. 

Sire podrucje srednje Istre.,redmet je detaljne i iscrpne stratigrafske studije A. 
Po 1 s aka (1965). Po njemu, slojevi iz kojih potieu ispitivani uzorci oznaceni su kao 
alternacija dolomita i vapnenaca, a u stratigrafskom pogledu . kao prelazni horizonti 
jura-kreda (tithon-berrias). Medutim u nasim izbruscima, uz navedene vrste dasikla
daceja, nadene su i male i primitivne kuneoline (tipa C. camposaurii Sar ton i & 
Crescenti, i slieni oblici), koje prema svim dosada5njim podacima oznaC'.'.:avaju si
gumu donjokrednu . starost. Prema tome, altemaciju dolomita i vapnenaca mozemo 
smatrati bazalnim nivoima krede, cime jc i stratigrafski polofaj novih vrsti dasikla
daceja na tipienom nalazistu odreden unutar valendijskog kata (uklj. infravalendis) . 
To je u skladu i sa superpozicijskim polofajem tih naslaga, koje Ide neposredno na 
svjetlim dobro uslojenim vapnencima gornjeg titona (Po 1 s a k, 1965). 

Primljeno 15. io. 1965. Geolosko-paleontoloJki i!fod 
Prirodoslovno-matematil:k i f akultet 

Zagreb, Socijalistil:lte revo lucije 8/ 11 

PLATE - TABLA I 

1-6. Macroporella ( Pianella) istriana n. sp. 

Figures 1-4 are enlarged (Slike 1-4 poveeane su) 60 X, fig. 5 - 75 X, and fig. 6 
- 100 x. . . 

1. Holotype (holotip). Slightly oblique longitudinal section. Malo kosi uz dufoi pre
sjek. Slide (izbrusak) G-1. 

2. Longitudinal section. Uzdufoi presjek. Slide (izbrusak) G-15. 
!J., Loµgjtudinal-tangential section. Uzdufoo-tangencijalni presjek. Slide (izbrusak) 

G-!J. 
4. Oblique section. Kosi presjek. Slide (izbrusak) G-15 . 

. 5. Transversal section. Popreeni presjek. Slide (izbrusak) G-2. 
6: Oblique section. Kosr presjek. Slide (izbrusak) G-9. 

Locality (nalaziste): Istria, NE of Rovinj (Istra, SI od Rovinj'l). 
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PLATE. - TABLA II 

1-6. Macroporella (Pianella) istriana n. sp. (X 60) 

Various oblique sections. Razliciti kosi presjeci. Slides (izbrusci) G-3, G-8, G-11 , 
G-13, G-17 and G-19. 
Locality (nalaziste) : lstria, NE of Rovinj (lstria, SI od Rovinja). 
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PLATE - TABLA III 

1-7 . Macroporella (Pianella) istriana n. sp. (X 60) 

1. Longitudinal section. Uzdufoi presjek Slide (izbrusak) · G-11. 
2, 3, 6, 7. Various oblique sections. Razliciti kosi presjeci. Slides (izbrusci) G-3, 

G-8, G-13. 
4, 5. Transversal sections. Popreeni presjeci . Slides (izbrusci) G-19 and G-17 . 

Locality (nalaziste): Istria, NE of Rovinj (Istra, SI od Rovinja) . 
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PLATE - TABLA IV 

l, 2. Macro/JOrella (Pianella) adriatica n. sp. (X 25) 

Oblique sections. Kosi presjeci. Slides (izbrusci} G-2 and G-3. I (slide G-2) 
Holotype (holotip}. 
Locality (nalaziste}: Istria, NE of Rovinj (Istra, SI od Rovinja). 
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PLATE-TABLA V 

1-4. Macroporella (Pianella) adriatica n. sp. 
Fig. 1-50 X, fig. 2-4 - 25 X. 

1. Oblique section of a fragment in a broken slide. Kosi presjek fragmenta u slo
mljenom izbrusku. Slide (izbrusak) G-12. 

2. Longitudinal-tangential section. Uzdufoo-tangencijalni presjek. Slide (izbrusak) 
G-17 . 

1l. Transversal section. Popreeni presjek. Slide (izbrusak) G-18. 
4. Oblique section. Kosi presjek. Slide (izbrusak) G-14. 

Locality .(nalaziste): !stria, NE of Rovinj (Istra, SI od Rovinja). 
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PLATE - TABLA VI 

1-4. Macroporella (Pianella) adriatica n. sp. (X 25). 

Transversal sections. Poprefoi presjeci . Slides (izbrusci) G-4, G-11 , G-16 and G-17. 
Locality (nalaziste) : !stria, NE of Rovinj (lstra, SI od Rovinj a) . 
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